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Climbing High

Duration — All week

Materials Required—Tape Measure/Ruler, pencil, paper

Aim: Climb the equivalent height of some cycling's most famous climbs from both home and abroad, all
without leaving your home. Learn about the facts and history of these climbs as you complete each challenge.

Instructions: If you live in a house with a staircase you can use these. If you live in a bungalow or flat you
can use any steps at your front or back door or even just a set of exercise steps (anything an adult in
your house has said is ok). Measure the height of one single stair in your stair case (or the height the exercise step) Then count how many stairs in your staircase. Multiply the height of one stair by the number
of stairs to get the total height of your staircase.
The challenge is to then see how many stairs or step ups you and your family can make this week. Track
this by using the climb tracker below. Print off a Climb Tracker for each family member. Use these
trackers to track everyone’s individual climbs and the combined family total. Challenge yourself to see
how many of the famous climbs below you can check off over the next 7 days.
Share pictures of your badges, climb trackers and tell us all about your journey up some of cycling's
most challenging climbs on Facebook and Twitter by tagging @SustransNI and use the hashtag
#Stayhomestayactive
Check out my video on the challenge for more information - YouTube video here
Famous Climb Heights:
Box Hill — 129m
Mamore Gap — 250m
Spelga Dam– 380m
Madonna del Ghisallo—754m
Alpe Du Huez — 1860m
Passo Dello Stelvio — 2635m

Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools

Climb Tracker
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Stair or Chair Height =__Metres. Total Staircase height__Metres.
Each time you complete 5 climbs mark a box below with an “x”, each line = 30 times
your total staircase height. Line one is an example 30 x 420cm = 12,600cm or 126m
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Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools
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Climb info
Box hill
Box hill
129m

Since featuring in the London 2012 Olympics bike race, Box Hill has become the most
cycled climb in the world. The statistics don’t look particularly impressive –
1.5miles long, with an average gradient of 5%,and just 129m altitude gain. If Box
hill was in the tour de France, it would barely be noticed by the cyclists. But, given
it’s closeness to London, it has become a popular test for every type of cyclist from
the Olympic road race to beginner riders. It is a challenging climb, but an enjoyable
challenge that just about everyone could ‘enjoy’ – even if you’re on one of Sustrans
Brompton foldup bikes.
Check out more about Box hill using all the tabs in on this webpage

Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools
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Climb info
Mamore Gap
Mamore gap
250m

Reportedly Irelands steepest road, Mamore Gap was last used in the An Post Rás — Ireland’s only professional cycling race — in 2017 and the feedback afterwards was one
of utter shock at how difficult it was.
The climb itself is short and at 1.1 kilometres but What it lacks in length, it makes
up for in how steep it is. So steep actually there is rumoured to be a section of “magic
road” where your car will roll uphill!!!
Cyclists not only will need to be in exceptionally good shape to get over the climb,
but they will also needs to keep their wits about them as there are most likely going
to be flocks of sheep all over the road. An unwelcome additional obstacle :)
Check out Mamore gap here

Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools
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Climb info
Spelga Dam
Spelga Dam
380m

The climb up to Spelga Dam from Hilltown is long and steep and even includes some
crazy steep hairpins.
Splega Dam is just like Mamore gap in that it has a section of mystical “magic
road” where your car will apparently freewheel up the hill! Check it out on youtube.

Spelga Dam often features in major bike races and was part of the route for the last
“gran fondo NI” in 2017 where it was given the Italian name “monte spelga dam”
in honour of the giro that visited our shores a few years before. at nearly 2miles
long, averaging 6.5% gradient and rising up to 380m above sea level it is always a
challenge. Check out “monte Spelga dam” here
Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools

Climb info
Madonna Del Ghisallo
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Madonna del Ghisallo
754m

Madonna del Ghisallo is a hill in Magreglio, close to Lake Como in Northern Italy .
The “Ghisallo” (pronounced GEE-ZALO) was made famous by the Giro di Lombardia bicycle race and has often featured in the Giro d'Italia as well. You may remember the Giro D’Italia from when it visited Ireland back in 2014.

At 6.6miles it’s a long climb and it soars all the way up to 754m above sea level. At
the very top is a church which has been transformed into a cycling museum. The museum is home to bikes and jersey of famous cyclists and is a great place to take a rest
after you have climbed all the way to the top.
Check it out here
Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools
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Climb info
Alpe d’Huez
Alpe d’huez
1860m

At nearly 9miles long, with 21 hairpin bends taking cyclists all the way up to 1860m
above sea level, the alpe d’huez is one of the tour de France's most feared and most
famous climbs. In fact if you ask any cycling fan to name a famous climb they will
most often say alpe d’huez.
Located deep in the French alps this climb is so high that it is a ski resort in the winter. However, come the summer it is a cyclists paradise. Thousands of cyclists travel
to france to tackle its slopes every year especially so if it is a year the tour is visiting.
Italian Fausto coppi was the first person to win a stage of the tour on “the alpe”.
Check out alpe d’huez here
Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools
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Climb info
Passo delo stelvio
Passo dello stevlio
2635m

The ‘stelvio is not only one of the most famous climbs in the Girod’italia it is also
one of the most famous and most difficult climbs in the world. The stelvio is an
incredible 30miles long! Has 70 hairpin bends and rises up to an eye watering 2635m
above sea level. the stelvio was originally built to link Austria to Italy nearly 200
years ago!
Incredibly Fausto coppi was also the first person to win a bike race on top of the
stelvio this was way back In 1953, 1 year after he had won on alpe d’huez in the tour de
france.
Check out the stelvio here
EnThe Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools
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Climb Badges

AS you complete each climb challenge cut the badges and share your achievement by tagging
@SustransNI and #Stayhomestayactive on Facebook and Twitter.
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754m

Passo dello stevlio
2757m
Enjoy this activity? Use #stayhomestayactive and tag us @SustransNI on Facebook and Twitter
The Active School Travel Programme is an exciting initiative for schools who wish to see
more of their pupils choosing an active and healthy journey to school. The programme
provides schools with the skills and knowledge to get more children walking, cycling and
scooting as their main mode of transport to school.
Find out more at www.sustrans.org.uk/NIschools

